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Ixio Legal QShift Saves Corporate Legal Departments Time And Money

By automating the document drafting process Ixio Legal QShift saves corporate legal departments time and
money.

July 21, 2009 - PRLog -- SEATTLE, WA –  Ixio Legal QShift (www.ixio.com) saves corporate legal
departments time and money by automating the document drafting process.  Lynn Herrick, General Counsel
of ProfitLine, the leading provider of outsourced telecom expense management and managed mobility
services, is using QShift to help them create her legal agreements.  Before using QShift, “It was challenging
to remember what was in the last version of the document and if I made the same changes consistently in
several documents” says Lynn. Since implementing QShift, ProfitLine’s legal department has been able to
produce documents quicker and with more consistency, ensuring that they are making the same promises to
each customer. “QShift enables me to produce accurate, consistent documents in a fraction of the time that
it took to create legal documents in the past,” says Lynn.

Ixio Legal QShift, a division of EVDense Corporation (www.evdense.com), is a smart document drafting
solution that has been serving the legal community since 2004. QShift helps lawyers to save time and
money by automating the creation of legal contracts and allowing 24/7 access to contract templates via an
internet connection, as well as minimizing the risks and keeping a contemporaneous record of every
document being drafted. By using QShift you can:

•   Draft in minutes not hours
•   Reduce your risk by creating 100 % meta data-free contracts
•   Infuse your knowledge by attaching comments to clauses, draft or templates 
•   Store and access any clause quickly
•   Make language updates to all of your templates in one place at one time
•   Standardize and create professional looking contracts

About ProfitLine

ProfitLine (www.profitline.com), based in San Diego, CA and founded in 1992, is the leading provider of
outsourced telecom expense management solutions for large enterprises and government agencies.
ProfitLine's seasoned telecom experts combine deep domain expertise and Six Sigma principles with
intelligent technology to deliver clients substantial savings, operational efficiencies and enhanced visibility
to mission critical telecom assets.  

About EVDense Corporation

EVDense Corporation (www.evdense.com), headquartered in Seattle, Washington, is a leader in
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) applications for securely creating, storing, and retrieving electronic files and
documents.  The EVDense team has decades of experience in the legal technology industry, and is advised
by seasoned legal experts. EVDense products include Ixio Legal QShift and Business Intelligence Process
Design consulting for business class customers, and EVDense Digital Diary for consumers to create and
store electronic information as evidence
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